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MBRNT News
Shit you just don’t say or do around other guys
With the advent of the Bravo channel, the
acceptance of gay marriage as a reality, and more
and more men acting like the females in
marriage, tour oﬃcials thought it might be best
to clear the air for now and for future trips going
forward on what not to say to other men (so you
don’t get punched or banned).

VI. When hanging up a phone call don’t
make a big deal - Men simply say, “Gotta
go” or “Alright”. Any more than that is
awkward.
VII.Don’t stay on the phone for more than
thirty minutes - Unless you are changing
jobs, getting a divorce, or there is a death in
the family, the clock is ticking.
I. Don’t compliment other men on their
VIII.Don’t order homo food - Salads without
clothing - Men don’t wear outfits, they
meat as the main course or meat substitutes
wear shirts and shorts. Men only know of
(tofu, soy) are expressly banned. Never
maybe 16 colors, outside of that, asking
order a Petite anything on the menu. Also
another man about Salmon or Maize, if you
don’t ever express your disgust over what
can’t eat it...is Super gay.
another guy is eating if it is unhealthy to
II. Don’t ever ask another man if he is mad
you, this makes you Super gay.
at you - If you piss someone oﬀ, apologize. IX. Don’t wear flat bill hats - Gay.
If you need advice, ask. If you want an
X. Don’t wear rubber wrist bracelets opinion, don’t get pissy if the guy that gave
Outside of a watch or something one of
you great advice quits giving you great
your kids made by hand, nothing else should
advice when you don’t use it. It doesn’t
go on your wrist.
mean he is mad, he probably just doesn’t
XI. Wear normal jeans - Dragons, snakes,
want to waste his breath listening to you
karate symbols, especially bedazzled type
bitch. Men work, sleep, drink beer, are
shit is expressly gay.
Dads, are husbands, but they aren’t your
XII.Don’t talk to other men while they are
therapist. If you need one of those, once a
pissing (unless you are drunk) or
quarter is fine, once a month is gay.
pissing off a porch. - Also, always skip one
III. Don’t order beer under 95 calories - It
urinal if there are more than two in the
would be better to drink Scotch or some
bathroom.
other manly drink if you are concerned
XIII.Saying you are “comfortable with
about being fat than order a Miller 64.
your sexuality” does not allow you to
IV. Don’t shave your back or chest
say something gay immediately
V. Don’t ever use emoticons or acronyms/
afterward
initials when texting

!
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Phrases to avoid on the course
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Calendar
May 23th, 2013
Leopards Chase
May 24th, 2013
Glen Dornoch
May 25th, 2013
Rivers Edge
May 26th, 2013
Tidewater

1. Using Golf as a Verb Immediately identifies you
as a chop.
2. “Does your husband/
boyfriend play” - It’s as
old as dinosaur shit. You
might as well clip a golf
towel to your belt loop.
3. “Never up, never in” Thank you captain obvious!

4. “Go in, go in” - When said
to a shot that doesn’t have a
snowballs chance in
Guadalajara, you sound like a
jerk.
5. “You’ll need a chainsaw” Self-explanatory.
6. Whoever doesn’t get past
the ladies tees has to
play... - Another hall of
dumbass award.

Do’s/don’ts 2013
Do...
• Buy your own beer/drinks
or pay people back if you
didn’t bring enough.
• Do drink lots of water.
• Bring a camera and take lots
of pictures. It will make the
DVD loads better if everyone
contributes.
• Flush.
• Bring ear plugs.
• Oﬀer to buy gas.
• Bring sunblock.
• Get up on time.
• Bring lots of balls. Water is
prevalent on these courses.
!

Don’t...
• Bitch about the courses.
The tour works hard to
ensure course conditions/
aerification schedules are
clear and that the line-up is
great/will fit your budget.
• Ask Byron for lessons. He
is on vacation too...and
probably can’t fix your shitty
swing in a day any way.
• Cheat.
• Throw fits. You aren’t good
enough to get mad.
• Take phone calls on the
course. Work is 361 other
days.

PLAYER PROFILE:
BRIAN “SNEAKY
SHORT” LEVY

With a swing only an instructor
could love, Tour Rookie Brian
“Sneaky Short” Levy will surely
leave an indelible impression on
Veteran Rednecks. Does he use
60 compression balls, senior
shafts, or is he really that short
oﬀ of all of his clubs? You will
have to see for yourself. He
sold his soul to the devil to
make the trip saving all
Rednecks enough to pay for
replays, but that should not free
him from the normal ridicule of
(possibly) being the worst player
to ever play from the middle of
the fairway. “Jailbait” Williams
has lessons scheduled before
the trip, but fixing this swing
will take years not days.
Hopefully Levy will bring lots
of balls.
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